
WATER POLLUTION CONTROL (SRF) 
 
 
Paragraph (a) of subdivision 1 of section 1290 of the public authorities law, as amended 
by chapter 366 of the laws of 2004, reads as follows: 
 
1. (a) The corporation shall have power and is hereby authorized from time to time to 
issue its negotiable or non-negotiable bonds and notes in conformity with applicable 
provisions of the uniform commercial code in such principal amount, as, in the opinion of 
the corporation, shall be necessary to provide sufficient funds for achieving its purposes, 
including the acquisition and construction, operation and maintenance of sewage 
treatment works, sewage collecting systems, solid waste disposal facilities, storm water 
collecting systems, water management facilities, air pollution control facilities, the 
removal, disposal and remediation of petroleum storage tanks and the remediation of the 
sites thereof and any other project or projects authorized pursuant to the provisions of 
this title, and paying the cost thereof; the making of loans to persons and, for purposes of 
sections twelve hundred eighty-five-j, twelve hundred eighty-five-m and twelve hundred 
eighty-five-o of this title only, to any municipality or recipient for such purposes; the 
making of loans, providing of financing or extension of credit to or on behalf of beginning 
farmers for purposes of section twelve hundred eighty-five-r of this title only; the financing 
of the design, acquisition, construction, improvement and installation of all or any portion 
of Riverbank Park, provided however, that any such bonds or notes issued to finance 
Riverbank Park shall only be issued in such principal amount as shall be necessary to 
provide sufficient funds for the repayment of amounts disbursed pursuant to 
appropriations or reappropriations under chapter fifty-four of the laws of nineteen hundred 
ninety-one including any subsequent reappropriation of the unexpended balance of such 
appropriations or reappropriations for the purpose of Riverbank Park, plus an amount 
sufficient to fund any debt service reserve fund established by the corporation for the 
purpose of Riverbank Park and to provide for the payment of fees and other charges and 
expenses of the corporation in connection with such bonds and notes, which principal 
amount shall constitute the statutory ceiling on the amount of bonds and notes that can 
be issued for such purpose; the financing of all or any portion of any state park 
infrastructure project or reimbursement of the state for expenditures relating thereto, plus 
an amount to provide for the payment of fees and other charges and expenses of the 
corporation in connection with such bonds and notes; the provision of funds to the state 
for any amounts contributed or to be contributed to the water pollution control revolving 
fund, the pipeline for jobs fund or the drinking water revolving fund provided, however, 
that any such bonds or notes issued to provide funds to the water pollution control 
revolving fund, the pipeline for jobs fund or the drinking water revolving fund shall only be 
issued in such principal amount as shall be necessary to provide sufficient funds for the 
repayment of amounts disbursed pursuant to any appropriation or reappropriation 
enacted for the pipeline for jobs fund or for the payment of the state match for federal 
capitalization grants for the water pollution control revolving fund or the drinking water 
revolving fund, plus an amount sufficient to fund any debt service reserve fund and to 
provide for fees, charges and other costs of issuance, which principal amount shall 
constitute the statutory ceiling on the amount of bonds and notes that can be issued for 



such purpose; the financing of any environmental infrastructure projects authorized by 
section twelve hundred eighty-five-p of this title; the purchase of municipal bonds and 
notes, and bonds and notes of a state agency, the payment of the cost of any project, the 
payment of interest on bonds and notes of the corporation, the establishment of reserves 
to secure such bonds and notes; the provision of working capital and all other 
expenditures of the corporation incident to and necessary or convenient to carry out its 
purposes and powers. 


